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MOLIM VAS DA ZADRŽITE OVAJ PRIRUČNIK ZA KASNIJU UPOTREBU 

PLEASE RETAIN THIS USER MANUAL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 

D           I                                                                                   
                                                                                                         
ovom uputstvu. 

Supplier / Contractor accepts no liability for any damage or injury caused by failure to follow these 
instructions or from negligent use of the wall, even if this is not expressly stated in this user manual. 
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1.  Uvod / Introduction 
S                              ž                                   SONICO          
zida.  

The purpose of this manual is to provide clear instructions on correct use of the 
SONICO mobile wall. 

P ž                                                                                
                                                              . 

Carefully read through the manual before use in order to avoid damage or unsafe 
situations due to incorrect use. 

Z   ž    P                                                  snije da se 
  f        . U                                             V                 
           CASA-Custom Art & Solutions Alternativ doo. 

Keep this User Manual in a safe place so that you can refer back to the information 
later on. If you are not sure about anything or require assistance, please contact 
Espero BV. 

Konkat podaci dobavljača: 

Supplier contact details: 

CASA-Custom Art & Solutions Alternativ doo 

Bosanska 80a 

11050 Beograd 

telefon 069 321 56 21, 011 408 92 75 

office@casa.co.rs 

2.  Namena mobilnog zida / Intended use of mobile wall 
 

SONICO paneli su isklj                da se koriste kao privremeni pregradni zid 
                    (            )     ž         f             ukoliko je postavljen u 
skladu sa ovim uputstvima. 

SONICO panels are only intended to be used as a temporary partition wall between 
different (interior) spaces and can only function as such if they are set up in 
accordance with these instructions. 

http://www.casa.co.rs/
mailto:office@casa.co.rs
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3.  Opis proizvoda / Product description 
 

3.1  Proizvod i verzije / Product and versions 

P                      SONICO          (85  100  110   120).O                   
  ž                                                                                  
veznih    f                                         ž             ž               
                                      ž           . 

This manual relates to the SONICO product (Sonico 85, 100, 110 and 120). This wall 
can be installed with single or twin point suspension and consists of an overhead 
track, wall connection profiles, basic panels and a telescopic panel, and may include 
a door panel or a communicating panel which acts as a connecting door. 

S                                                              ja (u centru 
      )                                                                              
                        . V                                       . 

With single point suspension, each panel has one central point of suspension (in the 
centre of the panel) in the overhead track, which means that the panels can only be 
parked centrally under the main track. You can choose which side(s) of the aperture 
the panels are parked on. 

S                                                                                . U 
                                                                                    
                             . 

With twin point suspension, each panel has two suspension points in the overhead 
track. Used in conjunction with a suitable track system, these panels can be 
arranged and parked in different ways. 

3.2 Kako funkcionišu paneli / How the panels work 

SONICO paneli                 vise                                                     . 
Osnovni panel (BP) ima gornje i donje zapti                                     
                                 . 

SONICO panels are suspended with wheels from a ceiling track in which the panels 
can be moved. The basic panels (BP) have a locking strip at the top and bottom and 
can be locked with the removable operating handle on the end side. 
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Kao                                                              (TP)            
                                                     . R                          
                                                                                    – po 
definisanoj sekvenci i u jednom pokretu –                                        
                                  . 

As well as a locking strip at the top and bottom, the telescopic panel (TP) also has a 
telescopic section across the whole length of one side of the panel. An operating 
handle with the operating point on the visible side(s) of the panel is used to operate 
the locking strips and the vertical locking strip - in a defined sequence and in a 
single movement - so that the wall is locked not only vertically but horizontally too. 

K                   (CP)                                      . O               
                             ž                                          . G              
                                                                komunikacionog 
       (CP). O                                                                . 

The communication panel (CP) is hinged on one side and suspended from its wall 
connection. It has no suspension point(s) in the overhead track and serves as a 
door over the entire height of the wall, through which people can pass. The locking 
strips at the top and bottom operate automatically when the communication panel 
(CP) is opened and closed. This panel is always combined with a striking plate (SP) 
equipped with a floor lock. 

Panel sa vratima (DP) u zatvorenoj poziciji deluje kao osnovni panel. Panel sa 
vratima je u potpunosti opremljen svim potrebnim okovom. 

The door panel (DP) in the closed position is placed against a basic panel. The door 
panel can be realised with a full set of door fittings. 

 

http://www.casa.co.rs/
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3.3 Tehnički podaci / Technical data 

T ž                 ž      27 – 60kg/m₂                                  . P         
                                                                         
iverice sa obe stran . P                                                    . 

Panel weight: approx. 27 - 60 kg/m2, depending on the sound insulation. The panels 
consist of a self-supporting aluminium frame, reinforced with steel and with 
finished) chipboard on both sides. The panels are provided with sound-absorbent 
materials. 

4. Održavanje / Maintenance 
 

Na o                                 f           ž                              . K    
                            ž                                                       
                                                  . O     ž                  
                     . 

The operation of the wall may be affected depending on the amount of use and 
depending on various environmental factors. To keep the wall working as well as 
possible, you are advised to have the panels inspected once a year and if necessary 
serviced. This can be carried out by staff under the responsibility of supplier / 
contractor. 

Čišćenje panela zida: Č                          f                              
krpom bez bilo kakvih agresivnih sredstava. 

Cleaning the wall panels: Clean the aluminium profiles and panels with a non-
aggressive cleaning product applied with a soft cloth. 

5. Odlaganje / Disposal 
 

Na kraju ž                                                                      
                     .  Z            ž                  ž                              . 
Paneli se mogu rastaviti i biti poslati na otpad (aluminijum ,iverica itd). 

At the end of the wall's service life or that of individual panels, it may be offered as 
non-recyclable waste. For environment-friendly processing, separation of materials 
is desirable. The panels can be dismantled and sent for separate waste processing 
(aluminium, chipboard, etc.).  

http://www.casa.co.rs/
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6. Uslovi garancije / Guarantee conditions 
 

Uslovi garancije vezani za ovaj proizvod su                                     
                                                     . U                           
validna. 

The guarantee conditions relating to this product are valid provided the product is 
installed and used correctly. If the product is not installed in accordance with the 
installation instructions or is used incorrectly, any guarantee is rendered invalid. 

7. Manipulacija / Operation 
  

Ovim opisom se pretpostavlja da su paneli u potpunosti instalirani u skladu sa 
                               . 

In this description it is assumed that the SONICO panels have been fully assembled 
in accordance with the supplier Installation Instructions. 

SONICO                                                 ž               . 
O                                                             . O                
                (BP)                     (DP)                    ž       filu na 
                                        . Z                                     
              . (                     180°) 

A suitable operating handle is used to loosen and secure the panels. The operating 
point of basic panels and door panels is located in the longitudinal profile on the 
side where the panel number on the control sticker is affixed. The locking strips are 
operated from this point. (travel approx. 180º)  

O                                                                              zetni. 
O          ž                                                              . 
(putanja je otprilike 360°)  

The operating point of the telescopic panel is located on the flat sides of the panel 
behind the rosettes. With this you can operate the telescopic section and the 
locking strips in a single movement (travel approx. 360 º) 

 O          ž       V                                                  
                         . I                                                   
upravlja mobilnim panelima. Ne dozvolite da SONICO paneli udaraju jedan o drugi. 
O                                       f   . 

http://www.casa.co.rs/
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 Take care to avoid getting fingers or hands trapped when putting the panels 
in place: move the panels carefully. For safety reasons, the wall should only be 
operated by one person at a time. Do NOT allow SONICO panels to bang into one 
another. This will cause expensive damage to the profiles. 

P                                         90°                        . D ž    
                                     amena kako bi se izbeglo udaranje panela o 
                   . 

With single point suspension, move the panels one by one after turning them 90° to 
the track. Hold the panel straight with both hands at shoulder height to avoid 
damage to the ceiling or floor covering. 

 

P                                                                            
            . D ž                                                               
  ž                                    . K                                            
     ž                             . 

Panels with twin point suspension must be moved one by one out of the parking 
track. Hold the panel firmly with both hands at shoulder height, so that you can 
easily guide it through the track corners. When moving it along the straight track, 
you can easily push the panel with one hand. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.casa.co.rs/
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7.1 Nameštanje panela sa 1 tačkom vešanja / Setting up the wall with single point 
suspension 

(1) P ž                                                90°                        . 

[1] Carefully move the first panel in the closing direction after turning it 90° to the 
track. 

 

(2) Okrenite panel tako da strana koja se zatvara dotakne zid. 

[2] Turn the panel so that the closing side meets the wall connection. 

 

(3) Gurnite panel do zida i                                         . P             
fiksiran.  

[3] Push the panel against the wall connection and engage the locking strips with 
the operating handle. The panel is now fixed in place. 

 

(4) Pomerite svaki panel na poziciju, poravnajte              . U                   
                                                                             . 
Poslednji panel je teleskopski panel, polako ga postavite na poziciju. 

[4] Move each panel into position, align the panels and lock them. In the case of 
door panels, the door must be closed when you move the panel. Lock it if necessary. 
The last panel is the telescopic panel. Move/turn it carefully into position. 

http://www.casa.co.rs/
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(5) Z                                                                   . Z      sada 
u potpunosti zatvoren. 

[5] Operate/extend the telescopic section and the locking strips. The wall is now 
completely closed. 

 

7.2 Parkiranje mobilnog zida sa 1 tačkom vešanja / Parking the wall with single 
point suspension 

(1) O                                       . 

[1] Unlock the telescopic panel with the supplied operating handle. 

 

(2) O                                       ž        90°                        . 

[2] Turn the telescopic panel to the parked position after turning it 90° to the track. 

http://www.casa.co.rs/
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(3) O                                               . 

[3] Unlock the panels with the operating handle. 

 

(4) P ž                                                              90° u odnosu 
              . 

[4] Carefully move the panels in the parking direction after turning them 90° to the 
track. 

 

(5) Pomerite poslednji panel na mesto parking pozicije 

[5] Move the last panel to the parked position. 
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7.1 Nameštanje panela sa 2 tačke vešanja / Setting up the wall with twin point 
suspension 

(1) P                                      ž          ž                   . Č      
  ž                                                                                
           . K                                                           ž           
samo jednom rukom. 

[1] Move the first panel out of the parked position in the closing direction. Hold the 
panel firmly with both hands at shoulder height, so that you can easily guide it 
through the track corners. When moving it along the straight track, you can easily 
push the panel with one hand. 

O          ž                                                                    
       . U                                                             . 

 

(2) P                                                  ž                          
                 . P               f           ž   . 

[2] Push the panel against the wall connection and engage the locking strips with 
the operating handle. The panel is now fixed in place. 

http://www.casa.co.rs/
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[3] Move each panel into position, align the panels and lock them. In the case of 
door panels, the door must be closed when you move the panel. Lock it if necessary.  

 

(3) P                                                                  . U            
u panelu postoje i vrata, vrata moraju biti zaklj                         . 

 

(4) P                                   . P                            ž         
postavite na svoje mesto.  

[4] The last panel is the telescopic panel. Move/turn it out of the parked position and 
guide it carefully into place. 

 

(5) Z                                         ž                                     
              . 

[5] Operate/extend the telescopic section and the locking strips. The wall is now 
completely closed. 

http://www.casa.co.rs/
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P                 (             ž  )               edosledom. 
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